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New Pakistan-Afghanistan Train Transports Good
Pakistan Railways inaugurated the Goods in Transit to Afghanistan
(GITA), a train service that transports cargo from Pakistan’s port city of
Karachi to Chaman and Kandahar with nearly 35 containers, Pakistan’s
Daily Times reported on Saturday. Pakistan Railways Chairman Habib-urRehman Gilani celebrated the opening of the train service on Saturday,
when it departed from the Pakistan...full story

Ashraf Ghani declared winner of 2019 Afghan presidential election
Ashraf Ghani has secured a second term in office after winning the presidential election with 50.64 percent of votes, final results showed on Tuesday. A total of 1,823,948 votes were considered to be valid in the election,
IEC chief Hawa Alam Nuristani said at a press conference. Ghani won
923,592 votes (50.64%). His main challenger Abdullah won 720,841 votes
(39.52%). Gulbudin Hekmatyar won 70,241 votes (3.85%).end of story

Baku to host Fintech Summit 2020 exhibition on financial technologies
Baku will host Fintech Summit 2020 exhibition (Thu, May 14 – Fri, May
15) dedicated to financial technologies of Azerbaijan, Trend reports referring to the Azerbaijan Banks Association (ABA). The theme of the exhibition will be new trends in the banking and payment ecosystem, innovative solutions, financial technology and security. The event is held in
partnership with VISA and supported by the ABA, the Central Bank of
Azerbaijan (CBA), the Ministry of Transport,...full story

Azerbaijan continues work on cybersecurity strategy
The process of discussing a cybersecurity strategy took some time in
Azerbaijan, Rashad Azizov, head of the innovative development of the
information society and electronic governance department of the Azerbaijani Ministry of Transport, Communications and High Technologies, said.
Azizov made the remark in Baku at the press-conference on
"Cybersecurity Week", Trend reports. “This strategy was prepared in accordance with the work plan of the Cabinet of Ministers...full story
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ESCO to supply 5,000 tons of rail track for domestic project
Iran’s Esfahan Steel Company (ESCO) has signed a deal with Khatam-al Anbiya Construction Headquarters for manufacturing 5,000 tons of rail tracks to be used by Khatam-al Anbiya in a railway project. The agreement was signed in a ceremony attended
by Transport and Urban Development Minister Mohammad Eslami, Industry, Mining
and Trade Minister Reza Rahmani, and Khatam-al Anbiya Chief Saeed Mohammad at
Tehran Mosalla, Shata reported on Saturday. As reported, the mentioned rail tracks
are going to be used in the construction...full story

Iran, Kazakhstan to jointly build an industrial, commercial complex in
Aktau SEZ
Iran and Kazakhstan inked an agreement to jointly build an industrial, commercial
complex in Kazakhstan’s Aktau Special Economic Zone. As reported by the Embassy
of Kazakhstan in Tehran, the project to construct the mentioned complex worth €15
million is aimed to facilitate exporting Iranian goods to Kazakhstan and Central Asia
and vise-versa. The complex will be located in a 5-hectare area on the Kazakh part of
the Caspian Sea. The agreement to build the complex ...full story

Kazakhstan remains attractive for international development banks
In Q3 2019, the volume of investment and project financing by international development banks (IDBs) of the CIS states’ private sector saw an 81.2% growth compared to
Q2 2019 and amounted to $1.87bn, Kazinform reports citing ranking.kz. In January –
September 2019, nine international financial institutions approved new financing of
100 projects in the CIS worth $3.bn, that is 81.2% more compared to the same period
in 2018 ($2.1bn)....full story

Kazakhstan manufactured foodstuffs worth 1.6trn tenge in 2019
First Vice Minister of Agriculture Aidarbek Saparov reported on the situation with
food stuffs production in Kazakhstan, Kazinform correspondent reports. «The government provides all-round support to the development of the country’s agrarian sector in order to boost production, increase yields and improve the quality of the products and ensure full capacity of the agricultural products processing enterprises,» Aidarbek Saparov said. He added that in 2019, the country manufactured foodstuffs to
the amount of 1.6trln tenge that is 99.7% against the same period in ... end of story
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Kyrgyzstan is actively working on modernizing energy facilities, Nazarov
Chairman of the Board of the National Energy Holding Aitmamat Nazarov took part in
the annual international congress and “Hydropower. Central Asia and Caspian 2020”
exhibition and delivered welcoming speech. In the course of his speech, Nazarov expressed his gratitude to the organizers, and noted that holding such a large-scale event
in the country would serve as an impetus to raise the level of energy development in the
region. "In today's world,... full story

Entrepreneurs from Turkey’s Bursa invited to Kyrgyz-Turkish Business
Forum
Ambassador of Kyrgyzstan to Turkey Kubanychbek Omuraliyev presented in Turkey’s
Bursa city the investment climate and opportunities in the Kyrgyz Republic, the press
service of the Kyrgyz Foreign Ministry reported on Wednesday. During the trip, Omuraliyev held meeting with Bursa Mayor Alinur Aktaş, where he expressed the need to
establish twin-city relations between Bursa and one of the cities of the Kyrgyz Republic.
The Kyrgyz ambassador also met with the management and members….full story

Pakistan to accelerate implementation of CPEC projects
Minister for Planning, Development and Special Initiatives Asad Umar on Friday said
the pace of implementation of projects under the China-Pakistan Economic Corridor
(CPEC) would be accelerated further in the days to come. In a meeting with Chinese
Ambassador Yao Jing, matters relating to CPEC, business-to-business collaboration between the two countries and social sector development in Pakistan came under discussion. The minister expressed satisfaction over the overall delivery of CPEC... full story

Turkish wood furniture company launched in Pakistan
The two brotherly countries Turkey and Pakistan have entered into a new era of close
economic ties as Turkish business companies have started investing in Pakistan. Keeping in view the vision of PM Imran Khan for bringing foreign direct investment (FDI) in
Pakistan, a Turkish wood working Brand MOOÖI Atolye has launched their factory in
Pakistan right after the visit of Turkish President. The Turkish woodwork industry had
a vast legacy of embellishing decor and unique furniture style. Turkish Ambassador
was the Chief Guest here today at the inaugural ceremony... full story
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Tajikistan Can Play Significant Role in Managing All Climate Change Issues in the Region
Tajikistan can play a significant role in managing all climate change issues in the region. This was stated by the Minister of Foreign Affairs (MFA) of Tajikistan Sirojiddin
Muhriddin in an interview with the Adelphi Research and Consulting Center on Climate, Environment and Development. The interview which took place on January 28
on the sidelines of the Green Central Asia Conference in Berlin, focused on Tajikistan’s
strategic plans to combat the consequences of climate change, as well as on Muhriddin’s
expectations from the Green Central Asia initiative.....full story

Tajikistan and Uzbekistan Propose Placing Bukhara Urial Under International Protection
Tajikistan, Uzbekistan and Iran proposed to include Bukhara urial in the top 10 list of
migratory species of animals that are on the verge of extinction. The final decision on
this issue will be made from February 17 through February 22 at the UN international
conference on environmental protection in Gandinagar, India, reports Radio Ozodi.
Tajikistan hopes that the urial with its beautiful curved...full story

1st Turkish-made electric train to be tested in May
Turkey's first indigenous electric train is set to be tested and launched on May 29, the
nation's industry and technology minister said Friday. Visiting a Turkish Wagon Industry (TUVASAS) plant in the northwestern province of Sakarya, Mustafa Varank said
the trains will be able to reach speeds of up 160 kilometers per hour. He stressed that
the trains will be available for public use by September...full story

New company launches up 26.6% in January
The number of newly established companies in Turkey jumped 26.6% on an annual basis in January, a key business body said on Friday. Last month, almost 10,500 new businesses started, up from some 8,300 in the same month last year, the Turkish Union of
Chambers and Commodity Exchanges (TOBB) said in a report. The top three fields of
operation among new companies were wholesale and retail trade, manufacturing, and
construction. This January, some 1,100 companies with foreign .....full story
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Joint stock railway company established in Turkmenistan
Demiryollary (railways) open joint stock company has been created in Turkmenistan,
which has been entrusted with the functions of technical maintenance of railways and
transport, and transporting passengers and goods, Trend reports referring to the Neutral
Turkmenistan newspaper. Along with the Turkmendemiryollary (Turkmen Railways)
agency, the Transport and Logistics Center of Turkmenistan and the Altyn Asyr closed
joint-stock company acted as founders of the newly established company. The structure
of Demiryollary includes locomotive and railcar depots,...full story

Turkmenistan to hold TAPI gas pipeline conference in Dubai
Turkmenistan plans to hold an international conference titled "TAPI - The Gas Pipeline
for Peace and Cooperation" on Feb. 24-25 in Dubai, the UAE, Trend reports with reference to the Turkmenistan State News Agency. Turkmenistan's Deputy Prime Minister
Myratgeldi Meredov said earlier at a government meeting that an international forum to
attract foreign investment in the country's oil and gas industry will be held along with
the conference. Representatives of major global oil and gas companies, financial institutions, research institutes and international organizations are expected to attend the
event....full story

President of Uzbekistan meets with Turkish businesspeople
On 20 February, President of the Republic of Uzbekistan Shavkat Mirziyoyev held a
meeting with heads of leading Turkish companies and banks, in Ankara. The event
was attended by heads of the Union of Chambers and Commodity Exchanges of Turkey, Turkish Cooperation and Coordination Agency (TICA), Gebze Organized Industrial Zone, Ziraat Bank and Zorlu Holding, Coşkunöz Holding, Exachibashi, Baykar,
Dünyagöz, Kanimed Saglik, Bau Global and Havelsan...full story

The economic & investment potential of Uzbekistan presented in Almaty
The Ministry of Energy is working to establish cooperation with representatives of foreign companies producing energy-saving and energy-efficient equipment, and regular
meetings are held with their representatives. On 14 February, a training seminar was
organized at the Ministry of Energy together with representatives of the Russian company “L-Start” on the topic: “Improving energy conservation and energy efficiency in
economic sectors, introducing energy-efficient technologies at enterprises in the fuel
and energy complex” with the participation of senior officials of real... full story

